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Pat Buckle - 54\\\' Narrowboat £ 39,995

Description

UNDER OFFER 2005 54' Trad Stern Narrowboat powered by a 45hp Barrus Shire engine. With a traditional
layout, she has a spacious open plan galley and saloon with a sofa bed providing a double berth and a generous
walk-through galley. Her galley is well equipped with a full size gas cooker, fridge, washing machine and sink.
She has hot water provided from the engine and heating is from a Morso Squirrel stove (we will fit a flue as it is
incomplete) and a gas wall mounted fire. Toward the stern is a full size double bed with bathroom in between the
bedroom and saloon. The bathroom has a full height shower, vanity unit sink and Thetford toilet with cassette
(C200 type) There is also good storage in the bathroom. She is equipped with 4 leisure batteries and a starter
battery, a solar panel is fitted and working efficiently. She also boasts a Victron Multi Charger Inverter (3Kw)
system and Shore Power. Her Boat Safety Certificate expiry is yet to be ascertained but if less than 12 months, a
full 4 years will be applied prior to sale. Currently located at Staniland Marina in Thorne, viewing is recommended
and can be arranged by calling 01405 816992 or sending us a message.

Sales status: under offer  Manufacturer: Pat Buckle

Model: 54\\\' Narrowboat  Year built: 2005

Length: 16.46 m  Beam: 1.86 m

Draft: 0.67 m  Weight dry: 16500

First launch: 2005  No. of previous owners: 3

Condition: Used  Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer  Propulsion: Inboard

Steering: Tiller steering  Engine manufacturer: Barrus Shire

No. of engines: 1  HP: 45

kW: 45  Fuel: Diesel



Material hull: Steel  Material deck: Steel

No. of cabins: 2  No. of berths: 4

Headroom: 2.2 m  WC &amp; bathrooms: 1
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